Russian regiments far away in Siberia. Five hundred
young men, listed as political suspects because of their
patriotic tendencies, were arrested en masse.
Incensed^ the Poles would endure no more. The whole
country blazed into revolt, ready or no. Soldiers had
been formed into groups of ten, the tens into hundreds.
Some had learned a few rules of fighting. Their supply
of arms totaled scarcely six hundred guns, some swords
and revolvers, some scythes.
A Central Committee was formed with seven members,
who organized a civil government—secret, invisible, but
very powerful. So secret indeed, its business carried on
with such precautions that the chief, Traugutt, remained
a stranger to some of his colleagues till, captured by the
Russians, they met for the first time at the foot of the
gallows.
On the night of January twenty-first at twenty-six
points Poles boldly attacked the hundred thousand Rus-
sian troops stationed in their country. In fourteen more
places they assembled but made no attack. Four were
failures; eight were marked successes; one group took
eighty prisoners and a hundred rifles; while another, pro-
vided with only a few hunting guns and scythes, attacked
three regiments—and won the day.
Thousands of people knew the date, but the secret
was well kept. The Russians were completely surprised.
Such scattered attacks made them feel the movement was
widespread. A good start, but the Poles had planned no
farther. For ten days they waited while the czar's gen-
erals concentrated their soldiers and worked out plans for
a campaign. Russia was just then at peace and free to
exert her whole armed force to suppress the uprising.
At the beginning the Poles were full of hope. Peasants
and workmen would side with the insurrection, give them
a little time. They counted on troops from the enemy
too, but only one regiment went over to them. They
would have help from western Europe—men and money

